
Attention to simplicity and functionality

Stand-alone mobile unit, ideal for use
even in the smallest clinical environments 

Compact and sturdy unit

East-to-Use control panel

Shock wave system: Electrohydraulic spark gap 

Main supply:  115/230V single phase 50-60Hz 

Dimensions:  Height:  103cm x Width: 41cm

Weight:    220lbs (100 kg)

Energy Range at -6dB: 110mJ; 24Kv 

Diameter of therapy 
zone at 5MPa:  35mm 

Pressure:  Adjustable from 9 to 46.7 MPa 

Energy level:  Adjustable from 1 to 7

Frequency (or Pulse rate): 96, 120 and 160 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

ORTHOSPEC
DESIGN ADVANTAGES OrthospecTM

Extracorporeal Shock Wave Therapy

Treatment for patients suffering 
from Chronic Heel Pain caused by

Plantar Fasciitis

GROUNDBREAKING TECHNOLOGY WITHIN YOUR REACH

203 Perry Parkway, Suite 6, Gaithersburg, MD 20877, USA
Office +301.944.1575 | Fax 301.972.6098

E-mail info@medispec.com
www.medispec.com
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As a leading designer and manufacturer with over 

20 years of experience in shock wave therapy 

solutions, Medispec continuously introduces 

competitive systems and technological break-

throughs to the market. Using our business 

knowledge and application, we have produced 

state-of-the-art medical systems in the files of 

Urology, Orthopedics, Aesthetics, and Cardiology. 

All of our systems offer modular design, versatility, 

ease of use and high degree of mobility, for 

delivering innovative technology in a fast and 

efficient manner. 
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Single treatment protocol
Short 25-minute procedure
No imaging or anesthesia required
Straight forward positioning
Largest therapy zone in the industry 
Small footprint -- Easy to transport
High return on investment
FDA Approved

ESWT is an extremely successful therapy, but has 

unfortunately been a costly form of treatment for 

self-pay patients. At Medispec, we understand the 

challenges that both physicians and patients face 

with the high cost of ESWT treatment. Whether you 

wish to own, rent, or lease, Medispec offers a 

variety of creative business solutions for a minimal 

cost. Our diverse programs will give you the ability 

to offer affordable ESWT treatment while increasing 

patient volume through direct and online 

marketing. Contact us for a solution that would best 

benefit you and your practice.

ESWT technology has been used worldwide for over a 

decade and is recognized as an effective treatment 

option for patients suffering from heel pain, with or 

without heel spurs. The Orthospec, by Medispec, was 

one of the first devices approved by the FDA with 

validated clinical studies showing efficacy of 86%.  The 

Orthospec is a quick and simple procedure, which uses 

spark gap technology to generate the shock waves 

applied to the heel tissue. The treatment can be 

performed in any setting: private office, ambulatory 

surgery center or hospital.

Medispec constantly strives to develop the most effective products on the market. One of the many benefits the 

Orthospec offers is that it is a single treatment protocol. The Orthospec exemplifies remarkable effectiveness by 

combining high-energy shock waves with a large therapy zone, creating the most effective, high-energy system on 

the market.  The deep and focused penetration delivered to the fascia is what makes the Orthospec a one-session, 

easy treatment solution. In addition, the Orthospec treatment only lasts 25 minutes and the recovery time is much 

faster than surgery, allowing patients to return to their daily routine less than 3 days after treatment. Bilateral 

treatments can also be done on the same day.

THE ORTHOSPEC

AFFORDABILITY
Why Choose the Orthospec

MAXIMUM EFFECTIVENESS
IN A SINGLE TREATMENT

by Medispec?
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applied to the heel tissue. The treatment can 

performed in any setting: private office, ambulat

surgery center or hospital.

Orthospec ESWT
A Revolutionary Technology!


